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Candidates Qualifications
Discussed by Senate
Qualifications
for Candidates for SGA Office, as set
forth by the SGA Constitution, are being examined by
the Senate. Appointed to an
ad hoc committee to examine
the Constitution were Sen.
Joy Newman (Eng), Chairman, and Sen.'s Mava By r d
(Freshman),
Cathy Chestnut
(Psyc/Boc}, and Les Taylor
(Fine Arts).

The action was taken when
Sen. Newman 'informed the
Senate that she had discovered that the SGA Constitution requires candidates ,for
the office of President of the
SGA to have "at least thirdquarter junior classification
as outlined in the College Bulletin," but that the Colleg-e
Bull e tin does not outline
"third-quarter junior classifi-

Senate Hears Proposals
To Re-Organize Committees
STAN

A proposal to re-organize
the committee structure of the
SGA Senate has been made by
Senators Linda Cub bed g e

KENTON

Kenton To Hold Jazz Clinic
A one-day Jazz Clinic will
be held at Armstrong by Stan
Kenton and his IS-piece Jazz
orchestra on Wednesday,
March 8. The ASC Band and
musicians from the Savannah
area will participate in workshops and class sessions
throughout the day.
The Clinic is sponsored by
the SGA Lecture - Concert
Committee, Jimmy K ear n e,
Chainnan.
The "Jazz Orchestra in Residence" program was established by Kenton, who began
his professional music career
in 1933. In this concept, his
band becomes, in effect, teaching members or guest faculty
of the college.
Kenton's approach to music
runs counter to the current
"luxury course" concept of
music courses. He considers
music an absolutely necessary
part of an education, no mat.
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ter what the end product of
the education is supposed to
be, saying, "No other subject
so simultaneously involves the
many capabilities of the human mind."
Wedne:;;day night at 8 P.M.,

the Kenton Orchestra will
perform
in concert at the
Civic Center.
A $1.00 discount is available to ASC students, upon
presentation
of Student ID
card.

(PoSei) and Willson B I a k e
(Chern). The proposal recommends that Student Government Association Senate committees consist entirely of students, and that "Joint Committees" be established with
membership of Students, Faculty, and Administration when
joint representation is necessary. At present, Senate committees may have Faculty or
Adm i n i s trative representatives as voting members.
Sen. Blake said that he and
Sen. Cubbedge made the proposal in order to "clarify the

Traffic Court Goes

committee functions and membership." At the present time,.

Into Executive Session

students hearing that a committee has taken action have
no way of knowing how stu-

The Traffic
Court heard
cases in "Executive Session"
on Friday, Feb. 25. Observers
and reporters were excluded
from the proceedings.
It was
the first time Traffic Court
was not open to the public
since it was astablishedlby the
SGA Senate.
The action was taken when
Capt. R. L. Swearinger (U. S.
Army)
defended
against a Tow-Away.

himself

The Traffic Court session of
Feb. 25 began in open-eourt
proceedings as usual. Capt.
Swearinger was the first called to present his appeal.
Imperfections in the statement of traffic regulations in
the Student Handbook were
alleged
to exist by Capt.
Swearinger, and he based his
defense on these while INKWELL reporten
were present

About 10 min ute s after
Capt. Sweartnger began presentation of his case, Traffic Court Chairman
Julian
Van Dyke interrupted the proceedings to announce that the
Court would go into Executive
Session at once. Directed to
leave were others waiting to
appeal their cases, INKWELL
reporters, and Mr. Richard F.
Baker, ASC Superintendent of
Buildings and Grounds.
The Traffic Court remained
in Executive Session for about
an hour and a half. During
this time, INKWELL reporters learned that the Captain
had been towed when he drove
around barriers and parked
his car on the grass. He was
interested
in attending the
Clinic conducted by the Dental
Hygiene Dept. at the time.
When the session end e d,
Chairman Van Dyke told the
(Continned on Page 3)

dents or other groups were in• volved in the decision, he said.
If the proposals is accepted,
it will be clear that "SGA
Committees" are students acting, and "Joint Committees"
are Students acting in concert
with Faculty and lor Administration.
The proposal "will work in
making committees more functional and therefore the Senate more effective," he said.
PRE-PAY
Students who have preregistered must pre-pay by
March 10.
If pre-registered students
do not pre-pay. they must
go through registration proceedures on March 22.

cation," with the result that
there are no clear qualifications for the office.
Following appointment of
the committee, a meeting' was
called by Chairman Newman
on Friday, Feb. 25. Proposals
were adopted for submission
to the Senate for a Constitutional Amendment. They are:
1. Candidates for the office
of SGA President must have
completed at least 115 quarter hours.
2. Candidates for the office
of SGA Vice-President must
have completed at least 85
quarter hours.
:~.Candidates for the offices
of Secretary or of 'l'reasurer
of the SGA must have completed at least 85 quarter
hours.
(45 hours is freshman, 90
hours is sophomore, 135 hours
is junior, and 180 hours completes the senior year-ed.)
The proposal also provides
for a student referendum, required for a Constitutional
Amendment, and recommends
that the referendum be held
on Monday and
Tuesday,
March 6 and 7.

12:30 IN JENKINS

ATCA Presents
Union Speakers
Representatives of the Baker's and Confectioner's Union,
now in the 11th month of a
strike against the Derst Baking Cc., will be presented by
ATC1\ today at 12:30 in Jenkins Hall Auditorium.
The Union speakers are being presented in order to
"show a side of the question
that hasn't been properly presented until now," according
to ATeA President Rod Powell.
Union spokesmen claim that
the Derst Co. has been willing to arbitrate only once in
the eleven-month course of
the strike, when required to
do so by Federal Arbitrators.
Derst products are now being
produced in the company's
p I ant
by "Scabs" (strikebreakers)
acording
to the
union.
The wage scale of Savannah-area
bakery workers is
well below that of workers do(Continned on Page 3)
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LETTERS.TO THE EDITOR

Reimer Reason

Editor of the INKWELL
and Mike Biflings,

By JON REIMER
It's getting to be the time of the quarter again that we
all eagerly anticipate about as much as liver for lunch:
final week. It's the time when profs have to test us on the
material covered in one quarter, half 'of which will be rushed through this next week. Let me tell you about my
favorite place to study for fii\als, that lovely literary lair,
Lane Library.
Now, for you who can never understand my
articles, I do appreciate the library, in spite of all. And for
you students who, have never seen it, its located directly
across campus from the administration building. (You can
pick up a map in the student center.)
Drop in some time,
its free.
I studied for finals there last quarter.
Well, I tried
anyway. After reading all the magazines I could understand, and a few in languages I couldn't understand,
I
buckled down to what I hoped would be a profitable afternoon of studying.
Right off 1 made the mistake of sitting
on the side of the library near the hallway phone. I was
making some headway in -studying when it rang.
I answered it. Wrong number. I sat down and it rang again.
Same person.
This time I decided I better move to the back of the
library. But it wasn't far enough away, because a few minutes later I heard some loud talking coming from the vicinity
of the front desk. "Ten, twenty," "No you cannot check
out", "fifty, sixty," "without a card," "ninety, one dollar."
as two librarians talking to different students each raised
their voices to be heard over the other.
I knew if I was going to concentrate I'd have to move.
Gathering my things together, I walked toward the main
desk intending to go arou id the card catalogue to the other

side of the library.
This route always lets me see who else
is downstairs so I can visit with them instead of study.
Now this route also happens to take me past the check
point. Of course we all know what this metal detector is
for, but to inform any who are not sure, the librarians tell
-me it is not to keep people from stealing books, but to "remind" students who in their haste have forgotten to check
the books out. Since my particular route takes me within
fifteen feet of this super sensitive book sniffer, it smelled
my brief case and immediately locked up, catching a girl
inside. I left her trying to explain to the librarian that she
was not hiding a book, and was in a hurry to get to class.
Sauntering to the other side of the library.
I passed two
well meaning high schoolers who were being ushered out by
my favorite librarian. "It's too bad we have to be stringent
in letting others use our facilities." I thought to myself
as I sat down. But right away I noticed that the flourescent lights above me were flickering, and I knew this
wouldn't do. Determined to get some studying done I went
up stairs. As I climbed the stairs it seemed to be getting
warmer. And when I opened the door the blast-of warm
air made me breathe with short gasps. (Now let me explain to those of you who are not yet aware of the reason
behind this phenomenoa.
Being a modem building, Lane
Library is equipped with the latest anti-climate control
which guarantees your discomfort no matter what the wea-.
ther outside.) I went to a window to open it. but it was
nailed shut. In fact they're all nailed shut. Being a red
blooded American male subjected to extreme tempature
ranges in my lifetime, I gradually adj usted to this oven and
sat down to study.
Then I remembered I had to look up a book. I had
tried several times before in search of others but with no
luck. I knew if r was going to find this book today I better
get started. There were only seven and a half hours left
'till closing. And when there are 70,000 volumes it takes
a while to find the one with the right combination of letters
and numbers on it.
.
Nine p.m. I found the book. Now I've got to get busy,
only one and a half hours 'till closing time. Discouraged
with my lack of progress so far. and all the more anxious
to accomplish something. I tried to concentrate.
Peck ...
peck ... peck, peck. That's speedy Sam practicing his one
finger touch typing. So I moved to the other side of the
library. At last, peace and quiet. But I thought too soon.
The Criminal Justice class just dismissed and here they
come. This means continual Zerox 'til ten thirty.
I was
about ready to call it quits when I got my first break _
the copy machine ran out of paper. But not for long. Miss
Library to the rescue. After reading the directions through
twice outloud, and putting the paper in upside down, thF
machine was working again. I wanted to move someplace else, but the lights were blinking on and off. That's
the polite way of saying the library is closing.
Maybe this quarter will be different, and things will
be better, but if not I'll still ~study here, because until
changes are made. its the best we've got.

STATE COLLEGE

In man's long residence on
earth, he has had to endure a
wide variety of problems.
Among these problems are:
the quest for a lighter beer,
the secret of brighter teeth,
and the doctrine that rules apply only to students and not
to the library staff.
Mr. Mike Billings
in a
previous letter to the editor
has scathingly perceived that
at least one of these problems
is still in existence at Armstrong. As editors of last
year's INKWELL,
we can
testify that at least for the
past four years, and possibly
from time immemorial the
"Red Baron" has been screaming at Armstrong students to
"Keep quiet in the library!"
We wish Mr. Billings better
luck than previous generations

made derogatory
relllarkt
about Coach Alexander'. ahll.
ity to coac)t. In angw It ....
ing a close ball 1IUDe, 1te
must a)w~YB blame 101DeOIle.
I think Coach Alexander ...
eepts this and u~
that it is just part of his job.
But becoming rational after a
loss, it may be blamed on bad
play of players
or even a
coaching error.
To err is to be human. CoD.
gratulations,
Coach,
YOU're
supposed to be super-human,
perfect in every way.
To answer the charges eon.
cerning the coach's ability
doesn't it seem strange that'
a freshman dominated lineup
could win 20 games and lose
three by only a few points.
From a 5 and 19 season to a
20 game winning
BeUon
Coach, that ain't too bad.
'
Thank you,
Billy CarroD.

have had in trying to solve
this
problem.
Last years
bomb-blast
editorials yielded
torrents of righteous indignations from the library stafl, a
conference with the Dean, and
a few thinly veiled threats to
repossess
our library cards j
but, little else.
Some of the old traditions
will always be with us. Our
advice to Mr. Billings is either to study elsewhere, or to
learn to live with the dragon.
Affectionately,
Jim Burch
Bill Butler
Editor of the INKWELL:
The INKWELL recently ran
an article suporting Co a c h
Alexander.
It stated something to the effect of how
fans
want to destroy
him
when we lose.
I confess that I too have

To WHAT END?/ ._------""'"
Br

ALAN

All other events of significance pal e: S G A elections
coming up. About ApriJ 17th.
Got any complaints?
About
the library? The bookstore?
The Cafeteria? The core curriculum?
A complaint may be valid
and maybe not. Doesn't matter. A compliant deserves a
sympathetic hearing.
Had a sympathetic hearing
lately? From the SGA maybe? 'Thought not.
There are goodfolks in the
Senate. Willson Blake (Chern)
and I disagree on all things
but one: Students must get a
fair shake, no matter what.
Linda Cubbedge
(PoSci) is
bored by "Student Power,"but
she really digs human rights
and fair play and like that.
Joy Newman (Eng). Diana
Meehan (Hist), John Hudson
and Mava Byrd (Frosh) were
the four that said "No" when
the rest of the Senate voted
a resolution in favor of TowAway. To represent the people who elected them.
Les Taylor
(Fine
Arts)
doesn't wait for people to
come tell him how they feel.
He goes to them. He ran a
straw-poll and found out that
90'1t .. of the people in his department were against TowAway. Most of the Student
Senate found this news amazing, I guess.

Now, between me and you,
,talking one-to-one, I have to
tell you that you probably are
not represented in the Student
Senate. Your
Senator,
by
the odds, is. one who sits and
keeps his/her mouth shut and
votes "Yes" on everything.
Maybe he/she is shy. Maybe he/she isn't sure how to
vote. Maybe he/she feels that
the Administration
has the
best interests of the Student
at heart, so it's good to go
along with them.
Maybe he/she doesn't belong in the Senate.
Senators are not allowed to
be shy. Senators are not allowed to -be unsure. And as
for the Administration:
They're a pretty good buueh

. of people. Dr. Ashmore, Dean
Adams, the whole bunch. They
don't ihink like "vemptoreee."
They think like people who
want to do a good thing. They
want the best for Armstrong
and they really do have the
best interests of the Student
at heart.
And if you want to let them
decide what's best for you,
what can I tell you?
But i~ you like to handle
such things yourself, I remind
you that people with the best
of hearts can still make the
worst of mistakes. And there
can sometimes be real con-

ATKINSON

flicts between what is best
for Students and what is be8t
for the Administration or
Faculty because they are different groups with different
goals.
And when mistakes
and
conflicts arrive - which, like
the Marines, they always do
-who
speaks tor the Stu.
dent? Who stands up and
says l'No"?
So here's what I'm driving
at: To run for an SGA of.
fice, all you have to do iJ
fill out a form in Joe Buek'.
office and that puts your
(Continued on Page 3)
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HELP Is Coming
(Mr. Richanl Cunningham. D1ret:tor 01 the Chatham C0unty Public Health Service, compares syphilis and gonorrhea
1LDdclears up misconceptions about both. This is the last
01 • three-part series of INKWELL
interviews with Mr.
Cunningham.)
Syphilis bacteria may infect any part of the body, and
1011by destroying vital organs.
Gonorr-hea usually remains
localized on or near the reproductive
organs. It is not often
fatal. but may cause painful complications including heart
problems, arthritis, serious pelvic disorders and sterility.
Sterility occurs when the sperm ducts of the male or
the oviducts of the female become infected.
These ducts,
which carry the sperm or eggs. often become blocked with
scar tissue. The blockage makes passage of the s-perm or
egg impossible.
In males, the bacteria of gonorrhea, called "gonoccocus,"
first infect the tender lining -of the urethral tract.
The
first sign of the disease can be an unusual pus-like discharge from the penis, a burning sensation while urinating,
or both. The symptoms appear
after a three-to-five
incubation period, after exposure to the disease.
Self-diaposis
for Women Difficult
Gonorrhea usually first irrlects a woman's vaginal tract.
The infection may go unnoticed
unless it spreads to the
urinary tract, when there may be a burning senation when
urinating, as with males.
There will be a pus-like discharge.
If infection does not reach the uninary tract. the disease
may go unnoticed for months, and serious damage -be done.
Usually, a female learns she has .been exposed when a
"contact" informs her that he is infected with gonorrhea.
Test is Simple
Testing for gonorrhea is simple and essentially the same
for men and women. A "smear" of the discharge is taken
and examined under a microscope
to detect the actual
bacteria. If bacteria are present. infection has occured and
treatment is begun.
Treatment Mu.q( Be Exact
Penicillian is the most effective treatment in most cases,
but a person who simply takes penicillin to treat himself
will probably do more harm than good, because he may
arrest the disease temporarily. and think himself cured.
Effective treatment requires
a specific type of quickacting penicillin in specific amounts. for gonorrhea.
For
syphillis, specific long-acting
forms of penicillin
are requi red. Alternate drugs are available for those allergic to
penicillin.
InfecUon
Sexual intercourse is not the only way venereal diseases
are spread.
Any form of skin-to-skin
contact allows for
transfer of micro-ot'ganisms.
Some form of sexual activity
is usually involved. because the mucus of the body is an
ideal environment for micro-organisms
that die upon exposure to air. However. open sores are a potential source
o.f spread of venerea I diseases.
Syphilis/Gonorrhea
The most prevelant misconception is that one venereal
disease can "turn into" another.
This is not so. Besides
syphilis
the most dangerous
and most often fatal - and
gonorrhea. there are several venereal diseases and they are
distinct and different.
Venereal diseases usually
can be easily cured by a
qualified doctor. There is risk of permanent, severe physical damage if any venereal disease is left un-treated
or if
half- ..emedies are applied by unqualified people.
(HELP is an advisory service operated by Students,
Faculty and Administration at ASC. All questions to HELP
will be answered. QUestions should be addressed to the
INKWELL. and n_
not he sirned.
No postage is necessary
when letters are deposited in the campus mailroom, located
in the Old Student Center. opposite "the. bookstore.)

(Continued from Page 1)
in~ the same jobs in nearby
areas such as Jacksonville and
Atlanta, according
to the
Union, and the situation exists because Derst has a nearmonoply on local bakery business. An informal agreement
exists among large commercial bakers, they say, and, al·
though Savannah is considered a "gold mine" for a baker, no competitive bakers such
as "Wonder" or "Merita" will
move into the area.
Thus, the Union claims,
Derst has failed to respond to
Union demands for reforms,
and is operating in the 19th
century in its treatment of
employees.
The ATCA presentation will
follow the usual format of a
speech followed by a questionand-answer period.
Speakers were not announced as the INKWELL went to
press. Possible speakers are
Tom Taggart, Arm s tro n g
Al u m n i sand
unannounced
candidate for .Congress, and
the Rev. Joseph P. Collin B,
head of the Ministerial Alliance.
THE VOICE
I hear a Voice announce
The profound misfortune of
youth.
The clever culprit's choice
Proclaimed an empty course.
The Sound slumbered their
minds
While the sumit it did climb.
Too soon to know the truth
Too late to change their fate.
I hear a Voice proclaim
My truth remains the same.

J~~">

"Refleetions in a Golden Eye," starrin&, Marlon Brando and
Elizabeth Taylor, will be shown on Friday, March 1, in
Jenkins Hall A'Uditorium at 8 P.M. Admission is free to
ASe Students upon presentation
of Student ID Card.
Adapted from the hest-selfing novel of Carson McCullers,
"Reflections" is the story of a murder committed in a "dull"
Southern Army post by ", . . two officers, a soldier, two
women, a Fillipino; and a horse."

•

Announcements
National Teacher. Exams
National Teacher Examinations will be administered at
Armstrong on April 8.
Information may be obtained from the Office of Student Affairs, or from National Teacher Examinations;
Educational Testing Service;
Box 911, Princeton, N. J.
08540.

Financial Aid
All students who are presently receiving scholarships,
(Continued from Page 1)
loans, and grants, or who are
INKWELL reporters that he
participating
in the College
had closed the session because
Work. Study Program, MUST
he "felt that the case was betRE-APPLY for such finantel' handled under executive
cial
aid by the deadline of
session."
April I, 1972, acording to
Responding to questions of
Woodrow Griffin, director of
INKWELL reporters,
Chairfinancial aid.
man Van Dyke said that Capt.
All students must also subSwearinger's tow-away violamit a new 1972-73 Confidention had been voided and that
tial Statement before any conno fine would be charged.
sideration for assistance durGrounds for the voiding were
ing this academic year is
an "apparent failure of comgiven.
munications between the DentApplicants who wish to apal Hygiene Dept. and Capt.
ply for the first time, should
Swearinger" he said.
do so before April 15.
All forms and answers to
TO WHAT END.
questions on new or renewed
aid may be secured from the
(Continued from Page 2)
Office of Student Affairs in
name on the ballot. You don't
even have to fill out the form .. the Administration Building;
if you don't want to, write-in
candidates are perfectly OK.
SGA Monies
All organizations
and deThen you talk to the people
partments on campus who dein the department
of your
sire Student Activity money
major and answer their quesmust send in a projected budtions and ask them to vote for
get request for next year to
you.
the SGA Finance Committee.
I promise you: you can't
This budget request for next
help but do better.

TRAFFIC COURT ...

FOREIGN FILM SCHEDULE
CARNIVAL IN FLANDERS-6th
TRISTANA-10lh

01 March.

£0 March

CLEO FROM 5 TO 7-7th

8:30 P.M.
_

of ApriL______

THE UMBRELLAS OF CHERBOURG
11th 01 May
THE CHILDREN OF PARADISE-Date

8:30 P.M.
_

_

8:30 P.M.
7:00 P.M.

year to the SGA Finance Committee. This budget along
with an itemized expenditure
budget for the current year
must be sent in by the second week of Spring quarter.
Ten typed copies must be
made available to the committee.
Math Test
The Mathematics
Diagnostic Test will be administered
at the following times and
places:
March 8 Room 204 of
the New Student Center.
March 9 Room 208 of
the New Student Center at
8:30, 9:30, 10:30, 12:30 and
2:30.
March 22 - Room 27 in
Science Hall at 8 P.M.
Student Teaching And
September Practicum
Dr. Paul E. Ward, Director
of Professional
Laboratory
Experiences, will meet students who plan to student
teach or do a September
Practicum during the F a II
Quarter of 1972 at 12:30 P.M.
on Friday. March 24 in Room
102, Victor Hall.
The purpose of the meeting
is to make application for
these activities.
Drug Symposium
All interested
Armstrong
and high school students are
invited to attend a drug symposium at 1 P.M. in the New
Student Center on March 25,
1972.
The symposium will be conducted by Dr. Keith Douglas,
Mr. Tom Bums, a Savannah
lawyer, and a medical doctor.
It will be held in a very Informal manner that will be
open for discussion and questions concerning
19S.
Graduates

to be arranged

Films are in the original
language, and have English
sub-titles.
All showings are in Jenkins Hall Auditorium,
and the public is welcome.

•.

826 DeR.nne Avenue

FOUNTAIN

SERVICE

All June Candidates for Degrees be sure to pick up the
Graduation Information sheet
in either the Office of Student Affairs or the Registrar's
Office.

'l'IIE INKWELL
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Morgan Explains
A.C.L.U.
Charles Morgan, Jr., Director of the Southern Regional
Office of the American Civil Liberties Union and one of
the country's leading civil-rights lawyers, addressed a group
of Armstrong students as part ott the lecture-concert series
on Tuesday. Feb. 15.
Morgan explained that the system of justice in this
country and especially in the south, has developed a double
standard.
The ACLU is attempting to make the administration of justice in this country an instrument for the
achievement of equality and to utilize the vote as an instrument of power. Morgan claimed that, as a result of
this double standard, we have incorporated into our society
a "framework of slavery that has been and. will continue to
be the central theme of the South and the rest of this country for the remainder of our life time." Our problems
evolved out of the English legal system which neither
granted slaves rights nor recognized the system of slavery
with the other legal systems, declared Morgan.. In order
to counteract these injustices of our system, Morgan commented the ACLU battles eor the rights of the individuals in
the federal courts against state officials and state courts.
The ACLU is making it possible for the poor white end the
black to take his grievances out of the streets and int~ the
courts.
Morgan next turned his attention to the rights that the
individual has under the constitution of the U. S. He
feels that this document is to say the least, radical. "Under
the Bill of Rights no government can take away your right
to make a speech, worship, or your right to privacy," said
Morgan while reemphasizing that each person has to exert
his rights so as to keep them secure.
Under the nineth
amendment, none of the' rights listed in the constitution orthe
Bill of Rights can be usurped by the government, nor can
unspecified rights be taken away added Morgan.
Focussing on the problems of pollution, Morgan talked
of the Supreme Court's defining the rights of the corporation under the 13th, 14th, and the 15th amendments. "Corporations," asserted Morgan," do not have the right to enslave an entire community as in the case of Union Camp,
just because the community depends on the company for
jobs." The founding fathers would probably have included
the right of the individual to have clean air and water had
they thought of it, said Morgan.
The main point of interest in his speech dealt with the
assasinations of John Kennedy and Martin Luther King.
Morgan sees the problems of "the sixties resulting from a
lack of communition between the poor, the black, and the
students because of the death of these two men.
With
the death of these men all communication stopped: there was
no one man with whom the people could identify. He extended his thesis to encompass the frustations that the
people of this country feel today: there is still no one with
whom the people of this nation can associate themselves according to Morgan.
In closing, Morgan discussed political power, which he
sees as being constructed at the local level and not with
the Presidency.
Power, confirmed Morgan, is not a corrupting force, but it can be irf misused.
"The difference
comes, not with man's rejection of power, but what he
does with it, how he keeps it, and how he gets it." Morgan
exclaimed, "No one gives you a damn thing; blacks, poor
Whites, and students
get rights because they fight for
them!"
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Honor Sodety
Holds Reception
II

By Libby IleIoerIa
An informal reception 101'
prospective initiates wiD be
given by Delta Lambda Alpha,
the freshman women's Hon01'
Society. on Friday, March 8
The reception will be held
12:30 ill the faeulty lounge of
the New Student Center.
The purpose
of Delta
Lambda Alpha is recognition
of academic achievement. The
reception is for girls who have'
a 3.0 or above grade average
for their first quarter and will
allow them to meet the mem,
bers.
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ARMSTRONG

SPEECH 341 INTERPRETATION

Stan Sammons and Francine Whimbish, two sociology 350
(Social Problems)
students, have taken charge of setting
up displays in the Lane Library foyer Illustrating various
social problems during the winter quarter.
Sammon's display above concerns drug abuse and re.lated problems while Miss Wimbish's display featUred problems of handicapped and aJJused children.

Thursday EVeninl' at 1:15
March 9, 1972
Jenkins Hall Auditorium
Admission Free

Watch For

HARD
HEARTED
HANNA'S
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THE 'APE EXCHANGE
43 • a"-' Whitaker S-

TOP 100

Only

$3.89

NEW and Used Players
10% OFF WITH J.D. CARD

Tel. 234-3732

ORAL
CLASS

In A Readers Theatre
Production of
THE PAINTED
QUEEN
by
Marvin Jenklns

"For some reason," said Morgan, "The people of this country no longer have a zealots belief in the constitution nor
are they willing to fight and sacrifice for principle. It has
lead to a nation of losers," declared Morgan. "In the educational process, our students are forgetting the essential
lesson, Winning!
The world does not pay people to lose!"
He concluded saying, "In order to change the system
we have to wage a full time campaign by all persons, not
a temporary committment by part-time revolutionaries and
pseudo-reformers."

8-TRACK TAPES

MASQUERS

present

Give something different. Tasty. Hot. Tender. A special sauce.
Cheese. McDonald's Filet 0' Fish Sandwich.
Wrapped free.

AIlERCORN AT 0Gl£1'If0IlPE

MALl

and

SKIDAWAY AT VICTORY DRIVE

I

I

March Z,
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TID INKWELL - AIIMSDONG S'l'Aft

cor.l:JfG£

Bid A.nticipated

Pirates Await Playoffs
Last November. just before
the Annstrong Pirates opened
their season, Coach Bill Alex-

Miller Wins
Bench Press
Competition
Tommy Miller, an independent, won the intramural bench
press competition in the 132
lb. weight class for the: second year in a row. Miller's
lift of 180 pounds was good
enough to capture first place
honors for the sophomore.
Other winners in the bench
press contest were Downer
Davis, who lifted 250 pounds
to capture the 148 lb. weight
class. Ron Beasley, representing Pi Kappa
Ph i , bench
pressed 165 pounds to win the
165 lb. class. Billy Searborough won the 181 lb. class
with a lift of 280 pound.
which tied the heaviest lift of
the competition. Richard Billingsley, who lifted in the 198
lb. class, also pre sse d 280
pounds.
Greg Hulme, representing
Pi Kappa Phi, won the unlimited category with a lift
of 250 pounds.

ander set a goal of 20 wins
for his team.
Last Saturday
night in
Charleston the Pirates reached this goal by overpowering
the College of Charleston 79~
M.
The win over the Cougars
also enhanced the Pirates'
hopes of reaching another of
their goals, a berth in the District 25 NA1A playoff s,
The playoff berth is still an
uncertainty, and there have
been rumors that the District
25 -officials might overlook
ASC wh e n th e'y name the
teams for the playoffs.
According to the District 25
rules, Georgia's top independent team, the GIAC champion,
and the top teams from Georgia in the SIAC and the SEAC
are extended playoff invitations.
"I feel l!Onfident that we'll
get a berth in the District 25
tournament. I don't see how

they can overlook us. Now
that Mercer has accepted a
bid to the NCAA Small College tournament, we are the
top independent," commented
Coach Alexander.
According to the rules, if
the top independent goes else.
where, then the bid goes to
the next independent school.
That's us. If J have to go to
NAJA headquarters,
I'll do
that too."
If Armstrong does get a bid
to the playoffs, there's a good
chance that they will be held
in Savannah's
Civic Center
since it is the largest facility
available in the cities which
are considered to be the top
contenders for the p lay 0 f f
berths.
The victory against the College of Charleston gave Arm ..
strong its best record since becoming a four year institution. The Pirates finished the
regular season at 20-9.
II

Intramural News

The Entry Deadline For
Softball Teams Wishing To
Compete In Spring Quarter
Intramurals Is Registration Day. See Coach Bed.. ell.

Sigma Kappa Battles Alpha Gamma Delta

Co-Eds To Play
Putt-Putt (iolf
Tournament
Armstrong's
. 301 BULL

--

-- -- -- -- -- --

MONSTER

I This coupon

I
I
I Students
I

I

good for our afternoon special

Monster Burger

:

French Fries
Lg. Coke

69c

and Faculty 3:00 P.M. til 5:00
void after March 31
Abercom

at Largo

----------

I
I
:
I

I
P.M. I
I

GENE, BARBARA and MOM SMITH

L __

co-ed

Director of Intramurals
at
ASe. The tournament will be
held at the Oglethorpe Mall
putt-putt
course, and is cur-rently scheduled as a one day.
36 hole event.

MOM'S HOME OF THE

I

first

putt-putt golf tournament will
be held during spring quarter
according to George Bedwell,

SAVANNAH.

r

Hancock Goes For Two Over Williams' Screen

I

...J

Awards will be given to the
low team, the low individual,
and the player with the most
hole-in-ones Bedwell said.
Any student may enter the
tournament by signing up at
Coach Bedwell's office in the
gym. Only one member of the
co-ed team need. be an Armstrong student. Bedwell said
that names will be drawn out
of a hat to match those people
who want to play but do not
have partners.
No intramural
points will
be given for the tournament.
The putt-putt
tournament
will be ~nlY the second ee-educational intzamural event held
at Armstrong. Tennis was the
first last spring quarter.

Sigma Kappa went undefeated to win the women's organizational league. Alpha Gamma Delta, Phi Mu, and Dental
Hygiene followed.
In the
women's independent league,
the ASC Independents went
undefeated followed by Hot
Pants.
Slick's Pros led by the hot
handed, fancy dribbling, sharp
shooting Steve Holland won
the intramural basketball Maroon League for regular season play with a record of six
wins against two defeats.

some reconsiliation however,
as they dealt Slick's Pros one
of their defeats.
Baptist
Stu den t Union
wrapped up first place honors
in the organizational league.
Pike finished
second with
ATCA. PKT. and Pi Kappa
Phi following.
In the crowded Gold League, the Bombers, with an unblemished r e cor d, captured
first place. The Snowbirds,
Lions, Golden Jocks, Duffers,
Unicorns, and Raiders rounded
out the finishers.

The WASPS finished second, followed in 0 r de r by
Jackson's All-Stars,
Jenkins
Jumpers, and Mammy's Blues
who couldn't find a key to
unlock the cellar door, finished last. The Blues did have

Anyone Interested In Being On The Track Team
Should Report To The Gym
March 6 For An Organizational Meeting.

Support the Pirates I

We do.
SAVANNAH BANK
& TRUST COMPANY

(ileason Sporting Goods
(Kensington Shopping Center)

830 East DeRenne Avenue
352·9472

*
TENNIS
SWIM WEAR
Your "SPRING

*

*

GOLF
HUNTING
JERSEYS
KNIT CAPS'
QUARTER" Headquarters

* * *

Open 10 A.M. 'til 7 P.M. Monday thru Thursday
Open 9 A.M. 'til 9 P.M. Friday and Saturday

·
THE I!XAMINA'~N
Monday, Maroh 13

SCHEDULE FOB W1NAEB QUARTER IMI
IS AS FOLLOWS'
.
Tuesday, _
14
Wednesday, March 15

4:30 P.M. Classes
2:30 P.M. Classes
12:30 P.M. Classes
Monday and Tuesday
8:20 Classes
Tuesday and Thursday
8:20 P.M. Classes
Laboratory and physical education examinations will be given at the last
regularly scheduled class period prior to the day the regular examinations are
scheduled. Examinations may be given in the regular scheduled classrooms.
6:30 A.M.-8:30 A.M. Classes
12 Noon-11:30 A.M. CIa .....
3:00 P .M.-3:3O P.M. Classes
6:00 P.M. Mon. and Wed.
6:00 P.M. classes
6:20 P.M. NONE

9:30 A.M. Classes
1:30 P.M. Cia .....
10:30 A.M. Classes
Tuesday and Thursday
6:00 p.M. Classes
NONE

Panhellenic
News
Phi Mu Sorority gave a
Carnation Ball for members,
ulumns, and their dates, Friday, February 11 at the Savannah Inn and Country Club
in the Emerald Room. The
band chosen to play at the
ball was the B e a n s . After
the dance breakfast was served. Brenda Price was head
of the planning committee for
the ball.
Debbie Thacker was sponsored by the Cheerleaders as
a candidate for Homecoming,
also Kathy Huskisson was
sponsored by the Athletic ASM
sociation.
Big Sisters were chosen for
our two ne~ pledges Beth
Fogarty and Lenora Porzio.
Beth's big sister is Sharon
Sullivan and Lenora's big sister is Francie Rich.
Phi Mu entered a float for
Homecoming. The the m e
was the Lion Sleeps Tonight.
We also sponsored a poster
contest.

Flamenco guitarist Carlos Montoya will appear in concert
on Thursday. March 9, in the Civic Center. The concert is
presented by the Savannah Symphony.
The symphony is
making seats available to -Armstrong students at a fifty per
cent discount.
Reservations may -be made by calling the
symphony office at 236·9536or at the Civic Center box office
after March 6.

-Kathleen

Carroll, New York Daily News

"L1ZA MINNELLI'S
PERFORMANCE IS
SO BEAUTIFUL
THAT I CAN ,T~THINK OF
NOTHING TO DO
BUT GIVE THANKS!"
-Roger

Greenspun.

NewYork Times

"TRULY MEMORABLE! In a class
by itself!"
-Archer

Winsten,

NewYork Post

"A DAZZLING
MUSICAL FILM!
'Cabaret' has come
to the screen with
even greater effect
than when it made
its milestone mark
on Broadway!"
-Judith Crist,
New York Magazine
....h............ _ABC P>d ...... eo.._MAllC

l'Idu, .. Co<Q

Helmut Griem ~
_Joel GreY~"Emcee"
A <<'Of'

&

M.~,~

l.iza Minnelll Michael York
Cabaret _Mansa Berenson Fr llWe!lPer
Pto6.c100"

p,"~(1"",

...."Cabaret" _ ..Joe Masterotl _.John Kander
._ .. Fred Ebb'.;:.-:;ot:,;: c;:.=,~
HarokJ Prince =.-=-:8obFosse
_
.. JayAllenl_
..Cy Feuer _ .. Bob Fosse T ...... c..... 0-- .._ ...

=r..:..

~-~~~~s:-~O'.....

SoundnK*;· ......... _

..

.oec·ou-_

COMINj4.JUlDNESDAY.

cmema
The Intimate

Theater

MARCH 16!
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PIKE PRESENTS

Sophmore Class
Gives Ubrary,
Athletics Funds

PHAEDRA

Gifts totaling $566 have
been made to ASC by the 7071 Sophomore class. The class
gave $111 to the Athletic
Dept. and $4fifl to Lane Mem
erial Library.

Playing Saturday Night In
A.S.C. STUDENTCENTER
Starts 9:00 P.M.
EVERYONE

Admission $3.00

M

The Library will use the
funds to buy books, and to
buy reference tools for the librarians, it was announced.
Money was earned by the
class by operating a refreshment booth during basketball
games during the 1970-71 aca
demic year.
Pirates games
were played in the ARC p:ym
at that time.
Tom Walsh was President
of the class. Joe Upchurch was
Vice-President, Emma Thomson wasBecretary, and Linda
Speir was Treasurer. Senators
were Jan Doty, John Hill,
Chip Humphries, Carol Martin, and Ted Shuman.

INVITED!

Jadl GillllOre Reconl Shop
824 E. DeRenne Avenue

355-9502
r

largest

Selection

..

of Patches In Town

The Home of
CHARLIE

PRIDE

Complete Selection Available
45s, Albums and Tapes
HOME OF THE HITS

FIRST
FEDERAL
SAVINGS
Abercom & Magnolio

8T TAPES

2/6.00

TWIGGY
iN KIN RussEI1's PRocIuc:rioN of

1I1l BOrfRIrND
Now! At 1:15. 3:05.5:05,7:00,9:00

SAUAnnAH
Th. Luxu
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P.M.

